MINUTES of The 75th Convention of Synod
of the Diocese of Calgary
The Cathedral Church of the Redeemer | Friday, May 9, 2014
Croatian Canadian Cultural Centre | Saturday, May 10, 2014

FRIDAY, MAY 9, 2014
OPENING WORSHIP
OPENING WORSHIP | 7:00 PM
The Rt. Rev. Gregory Kerr-Wilson (Bishop) presides at the Opening Worship for the 75th
Convention of Synod of the Diocese of Calgary that starts at 7:00 pm at the Cathedral Church of
the Redeemer in Calgary, Alberta.
This Convention of Synod is duly called to order at 8:33 pm by the Bishop shortly after the
Opening Worship.

OPENING MOTIONS
Opening Comments | Bishop
Notices of motion have been received from the Diocesan Council and the Parish of St. Andrew,
Gleichen.
In lieu of the Diocesan Registrar, the Rev. Cathy Fulton, who couldn’t be with us this weekend,
The Bishop asks the Vice-Chancellor, Mr. Murray Tait, to give us the report regarding Credentials
& Registration and our Chancellor, Mr. Peter Crisfield, to report on the quorum.
Report of the Diocesan Registrar | Mr. Murray Tait (on behalf of The Rev. Cathy Fulton)
Number of licensed clergy members of Synod present is 34 a possible 53.
Number of elected lay members of Synod present is 83 a possible 119.
Number of other lay members of Synod (including members of the Diocesan Council, Officers of
Synod, etc.) is 8 of a possible 14.
TOTAL PRESENT: 125
Synod Duly Constituted | Mr. Peter Crisfield
Pursuant to the Constitution and Canons of the Diocese of Calgary and the Report of the
Diocesan Registrar, a quorum is present and this Synod is duly constituted.
Appointment of Recorders | Bishop
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The Bishop announces the appointment of Mr. Mark Dickin as Lay Recorder and The Rev. Greg
Clark as Clerical Recorder for this 75th Convention of Synod, and gives his thanks to them for
doing that.
Approval of Minutes of 73rd Synod
Moved:
Seconded:

Peter Crisfield
Barry Foster

THAT the Minutes of the 73rd Synod as made available on the Diocesan Web site be approved.
Carried
Approval of Minutes of 74th Synod
Moved:
Seconded:

Peter Crisfield
Barry Foster

THAT the Minutes of the 74th Synod as made available on the Diocesan Web site be approved.
Carried
Nominations and Elections | The Ven. J. Barry Foster
First, the Bishop thanks The Rev. Anna Greenwood-Lee for chairing nominating committee for
hard work and persuading carried out in that ministry on our behalf.
We noticed that our Canons require delegates but also enough to be alternates (general synod
and provincial synod). Then Barry states that one more lay delegate to general synod. He
suggests that for sufficient time for consideration and prayer, then tomorrow morning the potential
delegate present their name to Barry to add the name to the list. Nominations for provincial synod
we need a further two lay delegates. Barry explains the process a little bit. Likewise, present your
name and parish to Barry in the morning if prepared to let name stand. Provincial Synod, three
clergy delegates are still needed.
Rev. Chris Nojonen asks about the dates of Provincial Synod and General Synod, and the Bishop
replies with the information (as outlined in the Circular).
ANNOUNCEMENTS | Bishop
Additional Lay Members of Synod
The Constitution permits the Bishop to name up to 8 additional lay members of Synod and the
Bishop has appointed 5 who have both voice and vote. He has chosen to send five youth
delegates. They are:
• Brian Hayes
• Stephanie Wickham
• Alexander Mathews
• Sara Gateman
• Breanna Stutheit
Courtesies of the House
They can speak but they have no vote.
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Presenters:
• Fiona Law (Computouch)
• Roy Alexander (CEMA)
• Kevin E. Martin
Observers (Clergy with Letter of Permission):
• Richard Lemmon
• Bob Greene
• Ethel English
• Gordon Jackson
• Edith Sandusky
• Christine Conkin
• David Holmes
• Monica King
Clergy Excused:
At the request of the following licensed clergy I have excused them for good reason from being
present at Synod:
• The Rev. Canon Arthur Sheffield, St. James, Calgary
• The Rev. Canon James Robinson, St. Augustine, Lethbridge
• The Rev. Brian Pearson, St. Stephen, Calgary
• The Rev. Helen Belcher, St. Barnabas, Tsuu T’ina
• The Rev. James Enns, St. Barnabas, Three Hills
• The Rev. Cathy Fulton, Diocesan Archivist and Registrar
• The Rev. Dr. Norman Knowles, St. Paul, Calgary and St. Edmund, Calgary
• The Rev. Gordon Cranch, St. Aldhelm, Vulcan
• The Rev. Catherine Holland, All Saints, Oyen
Clergy Changes:
The Bishop asks Synod to please see the Registrar’s Report in 2014 Convening Circular for the
clergy changes having occurred since the last Meeting of Synod.

OPENING ADDRESS
Bishop Greg introduces Kevin at about 8:50 pm and gives a little biographical information.
Keynote Address | The Rev. Canon Kevin E. Martin
Kevin speaks to the congregation, and says thanks for coming. He enjoys the weather in
Calgary (sunshine and rain). For ten years he served as the congregational development
officer in the Episcopal Diocese of Texas. Fastest growing church in the 1990s. Their
theme was “becoming a missional church…” He talked about the church in Texas. 60%
of his congregation in Dallas was Spanish-speaking.
He says he can be evocative and provocative. He likes to set a challenge.
“You’re not the future of the episcopal church, get over it…” was said to him.
The Transition
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The church in North America transitions from something to something else. One foot in
the old culture and one foot in the new culture. The old was the culture of the church that
which was shepherding society. The Episcopal Church was that of Presidents and of the
Educated. The church is now within a secular society. This is especially true the younger
we are.
We are all in decline in general in North America Episcopal / Anglican. 20% of these
churches in the States are doing relatively well. Of total membership 20% more of these
churches are holding their own. 60% are in serious decline!
Kansas, Iowa, South Dakota, North Dakota, eastern Colorado, western Oklahoma, etc.
are becoming not able to support the episcopacy. It is also the state for Canada.
This is indicative of the changes in our society.
The Context
We don’t tell parishioners, the truth about what it means to live out and be an Anglican.
What has changed on us? The three posts: post-Christian, post-denominationalism, postmodernist.
Post-Christian - the church and the state have a parallel interest in society? That’s over.
Churches are no longer morally forming or chaplains to society.
Post-Denominationalism - 4% of members of any denomination have never been a
member of another denomination? No denomination finds ‘the true church’ in their own
denomination. For example, Roman Catholics marrying Southern Baptists. People
crossing denominational lines.
Post-Modernism - For churches, this means a philosophy of life, that there is no claim to
absolute truth, truth is relative and individual. In post-modernism, this means everyone
gets to voice their own opinion, everyone in the whole group. For those under 40 the
narrative is the truth, not the truth, it’s the story that becomes the truth. The gospel story
is a narrative, it encompasses the whole world, i.e. a metanarrative at war with another.
The post-modernist believes all metanarratives and encompasses a personal
interpretation of the truth. Much of the bible is narrative, Jesus teaching, doctrinal truths,
et cetera that are narrative.
Firstly, for mainline churches, we have no primacy in our culture. As a believer, the
culture is not waiting to hear our voice as a church. (i.e. we’re not big enough). Numbers
don’t justify presence… Society depends on us expressing our opinion?
Secondly, we have no franchise. People don’t have allegiance to the Episcopal or
Anglican churches. They don’t follow denominational labels.
Thirdly, we have no claim in society to THE TRUTH. What young people don’t like about
the church, is that the church is so smug about the ‘answers’ they have to give to society
about the truth.
Pastor Kevin believes he has truth to give, especially the gospel. He must earn the right
to be heard. He cannot assume that because of his authority he has the right to speak
truth to people. We do have a narrative to offer to society. i.e. the stories of the gospel.
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Therefore… In today’s world our church must build not on denominational cultural
identity, but on vision and values in the aim to speak to unchurched people. Our vision
and values are compelling. Living out the kingdom as we know it and making it known to
society around us. Most congregations do something other than this (don’t talk about
vision, values, mission and goals of the local congregation).
Speaking to unchurched people about the vision of our lives.
He spoke about the mission trip to Mexico he was involved in. Some were from the
church, and others from a University that went on the trip. These unchurched people
went on the trip to change the quality of people’s lives. Focus not on church membership
but creating a clear path for unchurched people to live in relationship to Jesus Christ.
The Anglican / Episcopal church no longer has room for ‘nominal Christians’. We have to
broaden our church membership by declaring people ‘Anglican’ until they declare they’re
not. Secular, non-Christians who work with Christians but whose daily lives reflect no
transformational values, they don’t tithe, are not in prayer, or in fellowship with other
Christians, are in large numbers that they distort the image in secular people of what a
real believer should be. This changes and distorts the view of non-Christians (i.e. hateful,
homophobic, etc.)
The gospel of Jesus Christ, the mission of love. On Jesus’ face we see the fullness of
God’s love, not his judgment or condemnation of the rest of the world, but the fullness of
the compassion of Christ. We don’t need nominal members we need disciples.
Most church meetings are about ‘maintenance issues’ - i.e. maintaining the building,
church, programs we have always known. Revolution of Anglicanism? Let’s define it and
work it out? Getting over the business of the church to have relationship with Jesus
Christ? Too tired.
Pastor Ed Young, Baptist church, sent an e-mail re: flood in Houston, come to church
dressed and prepared to work. They sent several thousand people out in response to the
need after their flood. From then on Ed became a Pastor to the City of Houston.
We are trapped in the gridlock of our own structures (i.e. committees and commissions).
The missional church that’s reaching the culture is the local congregation being important
(not just Diocesan or National). We need to turn this structure upside down so the local
congregation is empowered. The Diocese should support the local congregation.
There won’t be an Anglican church if there isn’t local churches reaching people.
We must lead by values. We must make the local community the point. We must make
our mission focus the unchurched with the desire to make them wholehearted disciples of
Jesus Christ. How do we make the most attractive person, Jesus, unattractive?!
“If I be lifted up I will draw all people to myself”. - Jesus
If we do what we’ve always done we will get what we’ve always gotten. Doing the same
thing over and over will we get different results? The church needs to wake up out of its
quietness and niceness.
The Challenge
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Every leader of the church needs to resolve within themselves that they can no longer
afford ‘business as usual’. Jesus didn’t intend the church to be an ‘institution’ but a
‘movement of God’s people, of God’s love’ and ‘a community of hope’. We are making
the decision to allow Christianity to fail in our society.
Tomorrow: building the church of the future!
ADJOURN
The Bishop adjourns the night at 9:40 pm.

SATURDAY, MAY 10, 2014
The second day of the 75th Convention of Synod of the Diocese of Calgary is underway at 8:45
am at the Croatian Canadian Cultural Centre in Calgary, Alberta on Saturday, May 10th, 2014.

MORNING SESSION
OPENING WORSHIP | 8:45 am
The Rev. Alan Getty leads with Morning Worship, including a prayer read by Esther Jackson
(AFP) and music by five people from around the Lethbridge, Medicine Hat and High River
Deaneries. There are scripture readings by Eedee Chester, Mike Jerry?, The Rev. Diane
Beaman, The Ven. Sid Black, and the Ven. Ken Wells led intercessions.
MORNING SESSION | 9:25 am
Keynote Address | The Rev. Canon Kevin E. Martin
In 1993 he was in Texas, and he wondered if we really needed Bishops. He’s convinced
that Bishops can make a difference, but not in the role of the administrator of a
geographical province, but as someone who embodies the mission of the church.
Missional Churches
Kevin is a convicted Anglican. He has found Anglican worship done with energy, with
preaching that is relevant and that connects with people. He remembers Wilberforce,
Wesley and Whitefield…
‘Set yourself on fire and the world will come to watch you burn.’ – John Wesley
The great sin of Anglicanism is the emotional absence of the preaching. How about
preaching with passion and regard.
Christian courses: “How to read the Bible for all it’s worth”. “What do Christians believe
(Creeds)”. There is a doctrinal component of Christianity. “Your Spiritual Gifts and your
place in the church…” Confirmation as ‘adult ordination’, where the Holy Spirit gives gifts
to do the ministry. “Anglican Spirituality” - gave everyone a 1979 prayer book. What do all
Anglicans share? “What time is your 8 o’clock service?”
What do we know from our missional churches?
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Clergy have ‘purposefulness centered around a sense of vision and mission’. i.e. who
has God called us to be in this place? When we articulate values do we just state who we
are? It’s who we believe we are ‘called to be’. Our unique identity, in our unique place,
with our unique expression. Mission - here’s who we are, here’s what we do.
Purposefulness
Continuity of maintenance in once a month meetings. Once a quarter there is feedback
from parish council to the rector. What about God’s opinion about our church. Electing
leaders means they automatically understand all there is to know about a Diocese
immediately? In a democratic society we wish they understood this, but we don’t give
them enough time to understand the office.
Leaders understand the balance in missional churches between the great commandment
to love each other and God, and the great commission. Balance the love potion with the
discipleship potion. Building a large church but not finding love there? In Lakewood
Church in Texas, there is an 18-20% turnover a year (new people).
Atrophy - things left to their own devices decline over time. If you don’t have new
Christians around are you fulfilling the great commandment to love one another? Strong
laity, weak clergy? Or strong clergy, weak laity? Clergy do spirituality, laity do
maintenance? Clergy and Laity working together for the spiritual wellbeing of the church.
Being complementary not competitive.
Listening to God in prayer, example of ladies in the church who know God. What’s the
payoff in church growth for laity? It should be lives transformed. Missional churches
understand that’s what people are looking for.
A word Laity use positively, that Clergy see negatively… INSPIRATION.
Example, singing hymns people know? So they feel uplifted when they know it?
Preaching that is relevant to people’s lives - what’s important is application.
A preacher in America said: “Inspiration… inspires hopefulness in the lives of people they
work for….” How do you measure love in the church? The presence of spontaneous
laughter and spontaneous applause. Missional churches are warm and friendly with one
another.
Koinonia - “fellowship”. It’s not coffee together, but ‘solidarity’ with one another. When
one hurts we are all hurting, one joyful the rest joyful, et cetera. With one another but also
with the visitors too. Hospitality ministry - extending love to one another and to the visitor.
Unchurched in North America means you’re alienated, without identity, addicted to
drugs? Secularism leads to nihilism, fatalism and the loss of hope in people’s lives. We
want them to know that knowing Christ is the greatest in the world, that it transforms
people.
Missional churches deal effectively and creatively with conflict. But we learn to avoid it or
not deal with it. We need to face it and resolve it in a Christian manner… we’re not
commanded to agree, but to love, even those that hate us.
Missional churches maintain accountability among their leaders. i.e. the Cathedral “rule of
life” with seven points, readings, prayers, etc. As a member of the Cathedral there were
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expectations. The cost to discipleship is accountability. “What part of episcopal did you
not understand when you joined this church” (i.e. Bishop speaking to a church keeping
them accountable).
The mark of the Holy Spirit’s presence is diversity, people hated each other but were
together in the power of the Holy Spirit in their midst.
Missional churches challenge people.
Baptismal covenant in the prayer book. Stewardship. Christians don’t give when they’re
able, it’s built in to our genes. The character of Christianity is generosity. Tithing is a
standard of minimal giving. Challenged to giving 50% of income to the work of
Christianity in the world, in gratitude for all that God has given me.
No correlation between spiritual growth of individuals + length of time of individuals in the
congregation. How do people grow spiritually? By accident? Structure the life of the
church on unchurched people intentionally growing into the fullness of discipleship in
Jesus Christ.
Have a path toward discipleship, a conscious one. Become missional. Train disciples in
Jesus’ ministry. What church did Jesus intend? He intended gifts to be used.
Demonstrating we are a community of ‘realized eschatology’. - the kingdom of God is
near you, in you, becoming a reality in our lives. Demonstrating a counter culture to our
world.
Assignment:
On a scale of one to ten how would you rate the emotional life (passion, love) of the
congregation. One being “I hate church”, Ten being “I love it so much”. When people rate
it a 7 or higher the church is growing and is magnetic.
On this life scale… where is your congregation?
For leaders - what will you do tomorrow as a leader of an Anglican church to raise the
emotional spiritual vibrancy of your congregation? Do you create a positive spiritual
experience for your people? What can you do, what can congregations do? Interacting
with people, engaging with people?
The tables then discussed these questions for ten minutes.

COFFEE BRE AK
There is a coffee break at 10:30 am.

MORNING SESSION continued
PRESENTATION | 10:48 am
Serve Day | Mr. Roy Alexander
Mr. Roy Alexander from the Calgary Evangelical Ministerial Association speaks about the
“Serve Day” on June 21 happening in Calgary with over 100 churches involved and
invites parishes to participate. The web site was given www.calgary.ca/neighbourday and
his e-mail: roy@pregcare.com
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ELECTIONS | 10:50 am
Report of the Synod Steering Committee | Mr. Mark Dickin
Mark gave a short verbal report from the Synod Steering Committee stating the work that
went into preparing synod.
Registration Update | Bishop
The Bishop talks about the registration update from Murray Tait, and updates are that 40
clergy are present, and 107 lay people present and registered today.
Election Officer and Scrutineers | Bishop
The following scrutineers have been duly appointed: David Fisher and Diane Beaman
and the Elections Officer: Stephen Koning.
Presentation on Electronic Voting Process | Ms. Fiona Law
Fiona takes the floor to present information on the electronic voting process. She starts
with some warm up questions and states that there are 146 people using keypads.
Election of Members of General Synod and Provincial Synod | Mr. Stephen Koning
and Ms. Fiona Law
Please refer to the Nominations Committee report.
Election #1 – Nominees for General Synod Youth Delegates
David Besplug, St. Augustine, Lethbridge
Sara Gateman, Christ Church, Fort Macleod
Brian Hayes, St. Martin, Calgary
Alexander Mathews, St. James, Calgary
Breanna Stutheit, St. Luke, Red Deer
Please note: Alexander is from St. James not Holy Trinity as it was listed
in the circular incorrectly.
Election #2 – Nominees for General Synod Lay Delegates
Rene Boere, St. Augustine, Lethbridge
Heather Campbell, St. Stephen, Calgary
Carol Hayes, St. Martin, Calgary
Stephen Koning, St. Laurence, Calgary
Alethea Power, St. Barnabas, Calgary
Joan Carson, St. George, Calgary
Sarah LeNeveu, St. Peter, Okotoks
Lisa Mitchell, St. Clement, Balzac
Jerry Muckle, St. Luke, Calgary
Fred Robinson, St. James, Priddis
Please note: Added the last five names from nominations offered this
morning. Jagdutt mentions Alethea Power is from St. Barnabas, not Holy
Trinity as displayed. Voted three times, for different nominees each time.
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Election #3 – Nominees for General Synod Clergy Delegates
Pilar Gateman, Christ Church, Fort Macleod
Dean Houghton, St. George, Calgary
Leighton Lee, Cathedral, Calgary
Bonnie Luft, St. Augustine, Calgary
James Robinson, St. Augustine, Lethbridge
Jane Rowland, St. Peter, Calgary
Arthur Sheffield, St. James, Calgary
Gary Sinclair, St. Leonard, Red Deer
Ansley Tucker, Christ Church, Calgary
Please note: Voted three times, for different nominees each time.
Election #4 – Nominees for Provincial Synod Youth Delegate
Brian Hayes, St. Martin, Calgary
Breanna Stutheit, St. Luke, Red Deer
Elections #5 – Nominees for Provincial Synod Lay Delegates
Curtis Carrier, St. Peter, Okotoks
Carol Hayes, St. Martin, Calgary
Karen Larsen, St. Augustine, Lethbridge
Robert Mummery, Holy Nativity, Calgary
Jesse Barlow, Holy Trinity, Calgary
Cindy Bogya, St. George, Calgary
Sheila Breen, St. Luke, Calgary
Mark Dickin, Holy Cross, Calgary
Kame Staples, Christ Church Fort Macleod
Please note: Added the last six names from nominations offered this
morning. Voted three times, for different nominees each time.
Election #6 – Nominees for Provincial Synod Clergy Delegates
Helen Dunn, Cathedral, Calgary
Bonnie Luft, St. Augustine, Calgary
Kyle Norman, Holy Cross, Calgary
Ken Wells, St. Albans, Brooks
Noel Wygiera, St. Luke, Red Deer
Bryan Beveridge, St. Michael, Strathmore
Brian Way, St. Mark & St. Phillip, Calgary
Tim Webster, St. Peter, Okotoks
Please note: Added the last three names from nominations offered this
morning. Rev. Bryan Beveridge’s name was spelled incorrectly on the
PowerPoint. Rev. Bonnie Luft is St. Augustine, Calgary not St.
Augustine, Lethbridge as it was listed in the circular. Voted four times, for
different nominees each time.
Election of Diocesan Council Members | Mr. Stephen Koning and Ms. Fiona Law
Please note that each vote was just by those members in the nominees own deanery.
Election #7 – Nominees for Diocesan Council Red Deer / Drumheller Clergy
Member
Catherine Holland, Big Sky Parish, Oyen - acclamation
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Election #8 – Nominees for Diocesan Council Red Deer / Drumheller Lay
Member
Jim English, St. Leonard, Red Deer - acclamation
Election #9 – Nominees for Diocesan Council Palliser Clergy Member
Stephen Hambidge, Holy Trinity, Calgary - acclamation
Election #10 – Nominees for Diocesan Council Palliser Lay Member
Debbie Bradley, Holy Trinity, Calgary - acclamation
Election #11 – Nominees for Diocesan Council Glenmore Clergy Member
Leighton Lee, Redeemer, Calgary
Bonnie Luft, St. Augustine, Calgary
Election #12 – Nominees for Diocesan Council Glenmore Lay Member
Sheila Brinton, St. Augustine, Calgary
Carol Hayes, St. Martin, Calgary
Election #13 – Nominees for Diocesan Council High River Clergy Member
Pilar Gateman, Christ Church, Fort Macleod - removed herself from the ballot
prior to the Convention of Synod
Tim Webster, St. Peter, Okotoks - acclamation
Election #14 – Nominees for Diocesan Council High River Lay Member
Kame Staples, Christ Church, Fort McLeod - acclamation
Election #15 – Nominees for Diocesan Council Lethbridge/Medicine Hat Clergy
Member
Andrew Horne, St. Augustine, Lethbridge - acclamation
Election #16 – Nominees for Diocesan Council Lethbridge/Medicine Hat Lay
Member
Karen Larsen, St. Augustine, Lethbridge - acclamation
PRESENTATION OF MOTIONS | 11:45 am
Notices of Motion | Mr. Peter Crisfield and Mr. Murray Tait
Peter Crisfield mentions that there is a motion to appoint two new members to the
Legislative Committee. He thanks Pilar Gateman for her service to the committee. Murray
Tait presents the second motion as a motion from the floor of synod, explaining the
process.
The following motions were presented to Synod and voted on by show of hands.
1. RATIFICATION OF NEW MEMBERS TO LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
Moved:
Seconded:

Peter Crisfield
Murray Tait

THAT the appointment of Heather Campbell and The Venerable J. Barry Foster, as new
members of the Legislative Committee are hereby ratified by this Convention of Synod.
Carried
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2. PROCEDURAL MOTION – CANON AMENDMENTS
Moved:
Seconded:

Murray Tait
Stephen Koning

THAT:
1. as this Synod has received a Notice of Motion from Diocesan Council proposing the adoption
and enactment of certain proposed amendments to the Canons of the Diocese;
2. this motion from Diocesan Council is a substantive motion from the floor of Synod; and
3. as the Canons provide that a substantive motion from the floor of Synod may not be debated
unless by consent of two thirds of the members of Synod present,
this Synod hereby consents to the debate of the Motion from Diocesan Council proposing the
adoption and the enactment of certain proposed amendments to the Canons of the Diocese.
(Needs to be approved by at least a 2/3 majority of all members of Synod present.)
Carried
3. NOTICE OF MOTION FROM DIOCESAN COUNCIL
Moved:
Seconded:

Peter Crisfield
Barry Foster

THAT, as recommended by the Legislative Committee and as approved by the Diocesan Council,
this 75th Convention of Synod of the Diocese of Calgary hereby adopts and enacts amendments
to the Canons of the Diocese as described in the attached document and as outlined below:
AMENDMENTS TO CANONS
1. Canon 4C (6) amended to include the following sentence: “In addition, if requested by the
Synod Steering Committee, the Nominating Committee shall provide nominations for all elected
positions to be filled at a Convention of Synod.”
2. Canon 7(6) current paragraph deleted and substituted with:
“A

licensed Cleric who wishes to resign from the office to which the Cleric has been licensed shall
submit to the Bishop the resignation in writing of the office to which the Cleric has been licensed
together with an effective date of resignation, which effective date of resignation shall be at least
3 months after the date the cleric has submitted the written resignation to the Bishop.”
3. Canon 7(7) delete.
4. Canon 13 (1) Delete the paragraph starting with “If a member of Parish Council… (through
to)… …Lay Members of Synod”.
5. Canon 13 (13) Delete the last sentence “An equal number of Substitute Lay Members of Synod
shall also be elected.”
6. Canon 13 (15) Delete in its entirety, and replaced with the following:
“If

the office of Lay Member of Synod becomes vacant for any reason, the Parish Council shall
appoint from one of its members a Substitute Lay Member of Synod to fill the vacancy. The Lay
Member of Synod appointed by the Parish Council to fill a vacancy shall attend Conventions of
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Synod with the same rights and privileges at such Conventions that the original Lay Member of
Synod would have had.”
7. Canon 13(54) add “The quorum of either an Annual Meeting of Parishioners or a Special
Meeting of Parishioners shall be Ten (10) members of the Parish.”
8. Canon 13 (88) add “The Rules of order for Synod as set out in Canon 2, paragraphs 4 through
11 inclusive, shall be applicable to all Annual Meetings of Parishioners and all Special Meetings
of Parishioners, mutatis mutandis.”
Carried.
One abstention
Discussion and Questions:
There was a question as to what the last item means for parish meetings. Peter states
that Robert’s Rules of Order really govern our meetings as a fallback.
There was a comment from a rural church asking about number seven, asking how to
apply this differently. They should write a letter to the legislative committee, whereby the
number of ten could be revised. The parish council meetings now is four, this doesn’t
affect that. It’s only the annual meeting of parishioners.
There was a question on Canon 13(15) re: the vacancy of lay members of synod,
replacement means part of parish council, what happens about someone not on the
council when then don’t have ten attending that? A member of parish council should be
attending synod, as they are engaged in parish activity already. To appoint a lay member
from a parish is good to come from parish council? What if parish council members
decide not to go, you’re down to one member of synod? Peter speaks about the large
parishes and small parishes, and how some parishes have their own format for how they
govern themselves. Canon 13 is a guide or a template for how to conduct parish
business. The variation clause within Canon 13 gives the Diocese flexibility to deal with
those issues from time to time on a case by case basis.
Alan Getty wants clarification on the variation clause to quorum being ten. In section B,
you apply for the local variation clause but quorum is reduced accordingly. Canons are
not meant to block parishes, they are a guide.
Chris Nojonen speaks to the lay delegate being part of parish council (this may be
problematic). In her church younger people are involved in parish council and they are
still in the work force, meaning it’s harder to get time off work.
Sid Holt, smaller parishes can they have a “vestry of a whole”? Everyone in the parish on
a small council? The limit is twenty people on a council. You can do this as long as you
don’t have more than twenty.
Clarification on the Canons, are they guidelines or rules? So they Canons outline a bare
minimum.
Betty Craigie would like to revise 30-15 - Parish council should appoint from its members,
not from one of its members.
Motions 3 through 8 will be presented to vote on in the afternoon.
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LUNCH BRE AK
There is a lunch break beginning at 12:16 pm. Bishop Greg mentions that this Convention of
Synod will reconvene at 1:15 pm to continue the motions.
Announcement: Sid Holt announces that Gleichen has been really blessed by Father Greene.

AFTERNOON SESSION
The Bishop calls Synod back to order with a few songs led by the worship team at 1:35 pm.
Elections Results | Mr. Stephen Koning
Stephen mentions that in some elections for alternates there were ties, and when so, the
scrutineers drew lots.
DIOCESAN COUNCIL
Deanery

Clergy Elected

Lay Elected

Red Deer / Drumheller

Catherine Holland

Jim English

Palliser

Stephen Hambidge

Debbie Bradley

Glenmore

Leighton Lee

Carol Hayes

High River

Tim Webster

Kame Staples

Lethbridge / Medicine Hat

Andrew Horne

Karen Larsen

PROVINCIAL SYNOD
Clergy Delegates

Clergy Alternates

Lay Delegates

Lay Alternates

Helen Dunn

Kyle Norman

Karen Larsen

Carol Hayes

Ken Wells

Tim Webster

Robert Mummery

Curtis Carrier

Noel Wygiera

Bryan Beveridge

Kame Staples

Mark Dickin

Brian Way

Bonnie Luft

Breanna Stutheit (youth)

Brian Hayes (youth)

GENERAL SYNOD
Clergy Delegates

Clergy Alternates

Lay Delegates

Lay Alternates

Pilar Gateman

Jane Rowland

Rene Boere

Alethea Power

James Robinson

Arthur Sheffield

Carol Hayes

Fred Robinson

Ansley Tucker

Gary Sinclair

Stephen Koning

Heather Campbell

Sara Gateman (youth)

Brian Hayes (youth)
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At about 1:45 pm the following presentations begin:
Joint Assembly 2013 | Mrs. Joan Carson & The Rev. Dr. Jane Rowland
Joan Carson & Jane Rowland report on the ACC General Synod in Ottawa, with
a PowerPoint presentation. They mentioned that this was a watershed
relationship between ELCIC and ACC, “Together for the Love of the World”
where 800 people gathered - 291 Anglican, 274 Lutheran, lay and clergy from all
over the country.
They said that two social justice priorities were highlighted - homelessness and
affordable housing, responsible resource extraction. At the opening Eucharist, a
12 foot tall Inukshuk was taken apart and reassembled to create an altar, font
and ambo. They mentioned who attended from our Diocese, and the information
about what happened at synod. It was four days not seven as it has been in the
past. There was evening prayer and ad hoc meetings.
Jane said that this was her first time at General Synod, and that it was a lot of
business with very intense days including lots of sitting. She gained insight into
how the larger church does its business and that working with the Lutheran
church was a gift of God’s spirit (ecumenicals coming together is what God
intends). There were visits from the national community, i.e. World Council of
Churches, Episcopal church Bishop, etc. And seeing the historical relationship
with First Nations people. There were a number of presentations, including a
presentation on the new indigenous diocese. There was a youth-led gathering on
parliament hill bringing attention to water. They spoke about the new resolutions
that were voted in. (i.e. new diocese, marriage, peace & justice in Palestine and
Israeli, etc.) and thanked Synod for the honour to rep them nationally.
Provincial Synod 2012 | Dr. Robert Mummery
Bob mentions the clergy and lay delegates that attended and that there were 70
people present. The Metropolitan’s message was that Rupert’s Land is in a
period of change, and it was formed in a period of change. When the Diocese
was formed fur trading was the primary trade, now it’s a lot different because of
the high costs of travel, and changes from a mailed circular, to posting something
online. The bible translation into a first nations language was highlighted. Two
years ago they just finished building the new cathedral in Nunavut. In Edmonton,
there is church planting and evidence of the emerging church, In Athabasca,
youth ministry is blossoming, In Calgary, the new Bishop voted in electronically.
In SK there is an indigenous Bishop. Locally raised ministry. Discipleship in
Qu’Appelle. In Brandon, having a MB indigenous bishop. In Northern Ontario’s
new Diocese, a northern Bishop was elected by a First Nations method (i.e. lining
up behind the candidate of their choice).
The theme was “Walking in the Moment” and Todd Atkinson (part of the Via
Apostolica) was the guest speaker. Walking together in different Dioceses but not
recognizing Jesus in all the people we come in contact with. There were keynote
speakers and voting. Bob was elected to the Provincial Executive, and has
helped in planning for the next Provincial Synod. Bishop Greg is on the
Constitution & Canons Committee.
In 2015 the Provincial Synod will be held in Saskatoon.
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Dr. Mummery’s PowerPoint was not available for viewing at Synod. It is as
follows:

47th Synod of the Ecclesiastical
Province of Rupert’s Land
Brandon University, Brandon, Manitoba
June 7th to 10th , 2012

1

THEME: WALKING IN THE MOMENT, THE EMMAUS JOURNEY

Diocese of Calgary Delegates


Clergy Delegates: Kyle Norman, Lee Sinclair, Tim Webster, Ken Wells



Lay Delegates: Karen Larsen, Bob Mummery, Jennifer Teare, Brittany
Young (youth)
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Credentials Report


Of 12 Bishops eligible to attend 7 were present



Of 40 Clergy eligible to attend 30 were present



Of 40 Lay delegates to attend 27 were present



Of 10 Chancellors eligible to attend 1 was present



Of 6 Officers of Synod 6 were present

Metropolitan’s Message 1


the Ecclesiastical Province is in a time of change



ability to travel quickly across great distances



moving from a set written circular mailed through the post to an
online circular on a new website



completed translation of the Bible in Inuktituk is having an effect on
the church and on the wider community



a new Cathedral in Nunavut
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Metropolitan’s Message 2


Edmonton, activities of church planting and signs of the emerging
church



Athabasca, youth ministry is blossoming



Calgary, an election of a new bishop, voted on electronically



Saskatchewan, now has a Diocesan Indigenous Bishop shared
among the Dioceses



Saskatoon is experiencing newly raised up local/mutual ministry



Qu’Appelle are working toward discipleship and emerging new life

Metropolitan’s Message 3


Brandon, Rupert’s Land and Keewatin are working together towards
a Manitoba Indigenous Bishop



creation of a new Diocese of Northern Ontario


elect a bishop for Northern Ontario by a different method



voting by physically standing behind the candidate of one’s choice.
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Conference Theme



Walking in the Moment, the Emmaus Walk



Guest Speaker, Todd Atkinson

7

a

Bishop of a budding apostolic movement, “via
apostolica”

Walking in the Moment, the
Emmaus Walk

8

Keynote talks and workshop themes
Walking Together
We did not recognize Him
Our hearts burned within us
Known in the breaking of the bread
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Results of voting for Provincial Executive and Committees by
9
ballot: 1


Provincial Executive:






Bishop: David Parsons (acclaimed)



Clergy: Annie Ittoshat, Raymond Knight (elected)



Laity: Noreen Hareuther, Robert Mummery (elected)

Provincial Court:


Bishops: Lydia Mamakwa, James Njegovan (both acclaimed)



Clergy: Ken Davis, Michael Rolph (elected)



Laity: Heather Dixon (acclaimed), Ian MacDonald (elected)

Constitutions and Canons Committee:


Bishops: Gregg Kerr-Wilson (acclaimed)



Clergy: Stephen London (acclaimed)



Laity: Heather Dixon, Ian MacDonald (both acclaimed)

Results of voting for Provincial Executive and
Committees by ballot: 2


Provincial Panel:





10

Clergy: Lesley Hand, Michael Rolph, Mark Loyal, Murray Still (all elected)
Laity: Roselynn Fortier, Barbara Larson, Matthew Terlinski, Claudine
Thagard (all acclaimed)

Ministry Committee:


Bishops: none nominated



Clergy: Godfrey Mawejji, Wayne MacIntosh (elected)



Laity: Freda Lapine (acclaimed)
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The 48th Synod of the
Ecclesiastical Province of
Rupert’s Land will be held in
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
in 2015.

Announcements | Bishop
The Bishop mentions Unsynod and the decision for working groups around areas of
ministry within the Diocese. He has appointed the following co-chairs (clergy + lay):
Children, youth, families – Pilar Gateman, Carol Hayes
Engaging with communities – Kyle Norman, Elizabeth Short
Serving our communities – Sean Krausert, David Ginther
Motions (continued) | Mr. Sid Holt
Sid Holt presents these motions from the Parish of St. Andrew, Gleichen, while explaining
the rationale behind each one. Synod votes on these using their keypads and there are
127 total voting this time.
4. MOTION FROM SID HOLT
Moved:
Seconded:

Sid Holt
David Okell

THAT upon the expiration of the existing Synod Office Lease, Council be urged to investigate
relocating the Synod Office in a Parish or Diocesan owned building.
Carried
Discussion and Questions:
Carolyn Langford in Stettler states she is hesitant to vote on this motion, for information
on how it would impact those working in the synod office. If they vote against the motion,
will it stay the way it is? The reply was that we can still investigate the possibility.
5. MOTION FROM SID HOLT
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Moved:
Seconded:

Sid Holt
David Okell

THAT Diocesan Council be directed to form a Committee to investigate the problems facing rural
parishes.
Carried
12 abstain
Discussion and Questions:
Sid mentions the work to re-evangelize the prairies, in keeping with the work of the first
missionaries sent by our Diocese.
Brian Way spoke against the motion, ‘just do it’. Eric Vance (Acme) spoke from a rural
parish and hasn’t seen anything done and has seen lots of small churches disappear,
and they’ve all collapsed because of little or no support from ‘above’. He says we are
losing Anglicans. Chris Nojonen speaks in favour of the motion, because of our urbancentric world, we need to care for the ‘least of these’. Father Greene speaks about his
work in Gleichen, and that he hopes to reach the age of 100.
6. MOTION FROM SID HOLT
Moved:
Seconded:

Sid Holt
Alan Getty

THAT Diocesan Council be directed to form an Anglican Heritage Committee to identify, preserve
and promote aspects of the Diocesan historical presence in the Diocese.
Carried
10 abstain
Discussion and Questions:
Sid talks about Lamont County and also that he would like to see the development of a
trail of faith showing our identity as Christians, to show that there was this presence and
to show and maintain our past.
Alan Getty speaks to the motion stating he’s in favour of the motion, that there are a lot of
visitors to the ‘heartland parish’ (a.k.a. Meota) so that it would encourage people to enjoy
the more rural parishes. This would help keep us rooted in the past and understand why
the missionaries came there in the first place.
7. MOTION FROM SID HOLT
Moved:
Seconded:

Sid Holt
Ken Wells

THAT Diocesan Council be directed to create a church development program to identify areas or
groups that are currently unserved the Anglican Church (geographical, liturgical, or ethnic).
Defeated
23 abstain
Discussion and Questions:
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Sid talks about Calgary and asks what we can do to expand our mission in this city.
Perhaps to the Blackfoot nation that are living in the City of Calgary that don’t have a
reference point, or perhaps the Filipino community, or other unserved people groups.
Joan Carson speaks about this motion stating that are we not doing this work in our
Diocese? Like in Unsynod, or other projects going on. Not understanding what they’re
asking us to do.
Tara Livingston speaks about the motion, not sure if forming a committee will get the
work done. Should it happen within the parishes, not just Diocesan.
Sid states he’s looking for a program, not a committee, and that he sees people groups
not being adequately served in Calgary.
Terry Pachal speaks to the motion, about being a common Christian, but in addition we
are trying to recognize specific groups or ethnicities within the Anglican Church, are we
denominational or missional, are we forming special needs communities within the
Anglican Church?
8. MOTION FROM SID HOLT
Moved:
Seconded:

Sid Holt
David Okell

THAT the Bishop of the Diocese of Calgary be requested by this Synod to write the Government
of Canada, expressing our concerns regarding the persecution of Christians throughout the
World.
Carried
28 abstain
Discussion and Questions:
Sid talks about the Muslim community stating this motion is not about them, but about
Christians being persecuted and that we need to do something for Christians. For
example, what happened in All Saints, Pashawa, and others around the world?
Point of clarification, persecution because of Christianity? Yes, not about ethnicity, etc.

COFFEE BRE AK
The coffee break begins at 2:41 pm.

L ATE AFTERNOON SESSION
The late afternoon session with closing motions begins at about 2:54 pm.
Announcement: The Rev. Tara Livingston talks about the tour she’s doing next year of the Holy
Land and invites others to attend.
Keynote Speaker | The Rev. Canon Kevin E. Martin
The size of a congregation is not indicative of its health. He’s travelled to various
congregations and seen large church buildings with small congregations and part-time
clergy. We need a new strategy of how to build congregations.
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The advantage of large congregations, in small congregations they think becoming an
officer is ‘therapy’ to get over issues like alcoholism.
He gives his contact information to Synod: kevinoncong.blogspot.com and
deankevinmartin@gmail.com
An outline of all three of his talks is available by e-mailing him, and you can e-mail with
feedback if you like.
In North America, the younger people are the more unchurched they are. The “GI
generation” are still around, and they are very generous people largely. 60% of that
generation are churched people. The boomer generation is about to retire, and they will
change retirement like boomers changed every institution in north America. The silent
generation (the Pepsi generation) don't consider themselves a generation, they survived
the emotional abandonment of their parents (who sought their own support) and turned to
their peers for growth and support. This is 18% churched. The millennial generation
(much of Calgary), single people, often 35% are single and unmarried. Less than 10%
churched.
There is a 60% churched people changing to a 10% churched people. 40% of the
population in the next ten years will become less than 20%. Roman Catholics and a
group of non-denominational evangelical groups will be the two dominant groups in North
America. In many town congregations, a 50 year old is the youngest in the church!
In 2002 he was diagnosed with cancer. He became cancer free (lost a kidney).
An extension of life… in the Anglican Church? How can we reach younger families with
children? The anxiety in the Anglican church is about the future and children. The
migration from cities back to towns.
He talks about pastors visiting small towns and asking for help by asking what people
want in a church. For example, making room for mothers and children. Changing the
signs stating “holy Eucharist - rite 2” to “family service with nursery”.
Families with small children stop coming to church? The pastor says it’s probably about
them? They don’t ask the families directly why they don’t attend… How do we get
younger families with children? He says that it’s not going to happen. Churches are like
people, they have a life span? Don’t worry about it? What about the people in the
community with children… In North America, we ask “what do those other people want”
and don’t actually ask them.
Better to be something you are than something you are not. He says that getting people
into the room with you to have the conversation. What does God prefer for His church,
what is most effective for reaching another generation? Bringing the people into the
room… so we can engage them in the conversation.
Can we engage those who are not of our church already in, at least, a conversation, to
see what they’re after?
For example, young people, what do they think of the church?
“The church is too smug” “you have all the answers and are unwilling to ask
questions”… “the church is all self-righteous people”… “the church is full of
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hypocrites”… “the church is afraid of science, knowledge and technology”… “the
church is afraid of those different than we are”.
A relative stated on Facebook: “I am no longer a Christian, I have left the Christian
church”. She stated she was “forced to leave the Christian church” because the one she
was raised in she was taught God would watch after me, that Christians would go to
heaven and evil would go to hell and we should be happy about that, and, when her
father left her mother and moved in with his boyfriend his church excommunicated him.
Her non-Christian friends were understanding, supportive and helpful. She could not
reconcile her past experiences with the Christian church or return to it.
Kevin sent a message back to her stating: “I apologize, and church people have
disappointed and hurt me, I’m sorry that it has been abusive and difficult for you.” He
states that there are other ways of being a Christian than enjoying the punishment of
other people. He recommended “Mere Christianity”. Also, “he hasn’t put his faith in
members of the church” and we are sinners. Putting trust in God more reliable that in
Christians and organizations.
What she couldn’t reconcile is that she’s looked upon Jesus in a kind way, he gave her
much to think about.
Question for discussion:
How can the Diocese of Calgary reach young people by recruiting them into leadership in
the church? Not a “token youth leader” on Diocesan Council.
Christianity is always one generation away from extinction. God has no grandchildren,
just children. We are called to reach this group.
There is a ten minute discussion time at the tables.
Polling Questions / Feedback | Ms. Fiona Law
There are seven questions asked for response and feedback about today.
Please leave keypads and name tags on the tables for future Synods.
Thanks | Bishop
The Bishop gives consent to all the motions and resolutions that have been passed.
He also gives his thanks to the various people involved in organizing this Synod.
Announcement: Fr. Greene invites everyone to a service on the 29th of May where the
Bishop will give a message at St. Barnabas, Calgary at 6 pm on Ascension Day (and
195th anniversary of the birthday of Queen Victoria). Afterwards there is a turkey dinner
that night at the nearby Legion. He has tickets with him.
ADJOURNMENT | 3:59 pm
Synod 75 adjourns at 3:59 with a final song led by the worship team. Adjournment is moved by
The Ven. Ken Wells.
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__________________________________
Mr. Peter Crisfield
Chancellor

__________________________________
The Rt. Rev. Gregory Kerr-Wilson
Chair

__________________________________
Mr. Mark Dickin
Lay Recorder

__________________________________
The Rev. Greg Clark
Clerical Recorder
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